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VANDALISM OF ENEMYWMEN WES OF AN EDITOII 
RECOUKTEO BY OLIVER

DffOSED EXTEHSBN OFmi une cmFOE V/\
!?!'.: *

*** A Double ServiceProposal That Edmonton’s Stray 
Dogs Be Corralled Was 

Misunderstood.

[trict Trades Council Ç 
Record in Strongly \\r< 

Resolution.

■ROLONGED D1

Hydro Radial Supporters Fought 
Application Made by C. N.

R, Road.

action was delayed
---------------

Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford 
• and St. Catharines Were Re

presented in Fight.

rt<
u■i

The citizen who insures his life performs a
service to the State as well as to his dependents. 
Through the contributions of their policyholders the 
Canadian life companies subscribed over $8,000,000 
towards the government war loan, and in 1915 they 
invested $75,000,000 in municipal debentures, mort
gages, industrial and utility bonds, etc., all calculated 
to promote the general progress of the community.

Unless gathered together and utilized in this 
way the money represented would#have meant noth
ing to the country^ growth.

The funds of the Canada Life, totalling $56,- 
217,000, are invested profitably as well as usefully, 
the surplus earned in 1915, $1,480,000, being one of 
the most satisfactory in the company’s history. The 

cash dividends paid policyholders in • 
the year totalled over $2,800,000.

The full Report will gladly be
sent you on request

■ %

Herbert C. Cox,
President and General Manager*
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SOLDIERS WERE IRATE mmma

Hughes Rejected Theory That 
Malicious Tories Inspired 

• Raid on Paper.

nes Simpson’s Proposa] 
Leave Question Alone W; 

Beaten by Fifty. v

District Trades and 
held the most intense 
■Ung in many months last 
hAtoor Temple. ■ A vote on 

i attitude 
(.ded at the last meeting. By"5 

point was rearned last nu
5’^ Packed and several £ 

led lately rose to gain the fta3 
l>aon secured the attention 
lr and endeavored to out * - 
In writing. This was protss 

«ling of Chairman Rlcharih^ 
time to put hie motion fax™ 

i appealed from. The chair i 
t&lned, and Delegate Black ■ 
put a lengthy motion to nil 
it inasmuch as prohibiting 
se thousands of unionists 
>wn out of employment, thus . 
the present prevailing unetmü 
t prohibition would breedSiB 
its where an illigitimate tmtfttT 
Irish,in violation of law and ctda 
n which the government Woti 
live any revenue, the Toro£S 
t Labor Council declare ltstif* 
ed to any legislation reetricUn 
i of alcoholic beverages under , 
ervlsion and control.” I
: was then moved In eroendm. 
aes Simpson that the council 
example at the A F. of t/-i 

n from any discussion 
trovers!al subject. This was m 
by Fred Bancroft, but after i 
ted discussion was tost to give 
another amendment to 
stion submitted to the aS! 
ons represented in the count 
er that the delegates might bi 
acted how to vote. For over 
rs every effort was made by £ 
. Bancroft and others to proven 
tion coming to a vote. Gradual! 
ch discussion, the opposition to 
ing of the vote was beaten down 
a standing vote the motion wee 
l by a majority of fifty.
'he Labor Temple Company rep 
t at the annual meetta 
5 per cent, had been 
r’s directorate had been 
tank balance showed a fair 
.e the way the union me, 
n reduced by enlistment

i OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—Ir. the railway 
L-nunitlec this morning there was a 
Kridediy animated diseuse?on over a En to extend the charter • i the Ni- 

St- Catharines and Toronto 
Klimt Company, 'the bill vets final - 
K'talltcd out" and will cotue up again 
it Tnef-cay r.cxt.
ffjx E- Burgoyno of the Ontario t^y- 

Union maxlv x vigorous protest 
Saahist this bill. He said that the 
■Eopur.y got its < barter in l«s9 and 

» nod ever built was 12 miles tiwo 
tmis ago. The line was a duplication 
rfa road the Hytji.o Commission pro- 
rL-j to bu’ld. This was a matter o. 
Seat importance' to the farmer and 
Se community generally.

The road which ashes for extension 
I, » C.N.R. line- Mr. Buuy.oyne <le- 
ojed that ttho rejection of the bill 
would not seriously affect the oom-- 

He added that he also repro- 
SStirf the city of St- Catharines. 
There wa-s not roctn for botn the C. N- 
4. and th.:- hydro redials. It was bot
ter to have a system of railways built 

the peoplv- *by the 'people u.nd thoro 
tmiAd be a rate of two cents per mile.

■Plea from Hamilton.
• octroller Morris of Hamilton stud 
Hh«t the City of Hamilton bad been 
waiting on the Canadian Northern fo* 
voirs Now a hydro radial system 
which would be much better was pre- 
jUfwd to go ahead- In addition, the 
h?5no would distribute ptwer to fairm- 
erValong the line at half the prosont
eg£‘ w Nesbitt of Norlh Oxford 
nMko cf the Ontario hydro eleotrri 
jjTmaldng brilliant promises which It 
failed to carry out In entirety.

Solicitor Pope of the hydro radial 
AAH the hydro radial had never fallen 
down to an estimate.

Wilson’s Strong Plea.
Gordon Wilson of Wentworth in 

etrcngly supporting the hydro radial 
proposal asserted that the feeling in 
Ontario was practically unanimous In 
frvor of the radial. It was a proposition 
fog the people. They wan led trans
portai on, and cheap transportation. 
Hie, wan ed to build so as to compel 
the hydr to buy them out. The bill, in 
hi* opinion, should at least be laid over 
untll the municipalities Interested were 
iiMfd.

Mr. Wilson moved that the bill bo 
held over to give the people of Onta
rio an opportunity to be heard. The 
motion was defeated by a vote of 9 to

■By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Feb. 17.—Upon the orders 

of the day, Hon. Frank Oliver, rising 
to a question of privilege, recounted 
the i?ad and somewhat bizhrio misad
ventures which recently overtook his 
nows-peper. The Edmonton Unfit tin- It 
appears that The Bulletin inveitiihed 
editorially against the number of dogs 
allowed to run at large in Alberta’s 
capital as increasing the dangers to 
child life and aggravating parental 
anxiety. It suggested that ftOBlght 
be a good' thing to kill oft three bat
talions of these mongrels and nail 
their hides to the fence. Thereon the 
report spread that The Bulletin had 
denounced the soldiers in camp at Ed
monton as doge and a small sized riot 

The soldiers, assisted by 
many civilians, surrounded The Bul
letin office, demanding apologies, and 
were not disperced for some time. Mr, 
Other suggested that some Tories in 
Edmonrt.cn had misled the soldiers and 
Instigated the riot.

Sir Sam Hughes said that he doubt
ed if any political an torus was behind 
the riot. Out people were in a ner
vous, excited state and liable to break 
out at almost any time or place- He 
took pleasure In saying that Mr. Oliver 
had several sons and relatives at the 
front, and no cue could doubt his loy
alty.

toward pro
Snaps taken on firing line, showing ruins of Flànders churches wrecked by j

German shell fire* ______________________ -__ j
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NEWS FROM 
THE CITY HAIL

ï

tisued.

CITY HALL NOTES
SB#

Controller John O’Neill was acting 
mayor yesterday, in the absence of 
Mayor Church, who Is in Ottawa-

Six hundred and two public school 
children received thrashings during 
the month of January, according to 
the reports received by Chief Inspec
tor Cowley._____

Prisoners at the jail yesterday num
bered 130, while a year ago there was 
a total of 350. There are 114' men at 
the men's Industrial farm, and there 
is sufficient accommodation for more 
than the 98 men at the jail. There 
are 37 women at the women’s farm.

HELD ATCIÏÏ HALL m.1of
m

Major Boehm Obtained One Re
cruit When He Addressed 

Employes Yesterday.

\
tSBuu—tintINTEND TO REBUILD

THE AMERICAN CLUB

“Are We Downhearted ? —No” 
Streamer Stretched Across 

Gutted Building.

Major Boehm of the 169th Battalion 
succeeded to getting one new recruit 
from the city hall staff when he ad
dressed them yesterday afternoon. In 

, „ i introducing the major, Acting Mayor
o toeTu!rednTmeeim^aub^uildrinng 1 O’Neill expressed it as his opin-

cn ,»e ihg on street. It shows with 
what courage the members are facing 
the situation supposedly caused by an

b4"'°*d to d5byCthe ^fficere oMhe ctob
been d*2'M 7î at Ita response being made by young men is
to make their hea^-quartere at the r(H ^ at lt should toe, as the married
Carls Kite riote . wh-ch was so gener- n en ln the army are In the majority.
ou®*y at^e7 1 ,fj®',,i,, .1c.m ! The maj r gave what he 'believed to be

Shou d toe civic f-^hft'tles deem | eeveral reasons fOT this, the chief ree-
thc walls o the P^-sent buildmg safe ^ belng he thought, that tiie aver-

inte nded^to^d smantle what is left age Canadian wanted to be an officer,
of the interior and rebuild it along Are- . He tben cau£<j their attention to the

Mayor Church’s Contention. h “ntt'pfaM of the Canadian Oil f6rtousness of the situation, pointing
Tie committee then proceeded with p- «t of thV rlnh said cnlt that it would not only be race sul-

thn bill Mayor Church made vigorous ' c«-’ v.cc-pres.dent of the club said cide> but natlonal idiocy for Canadians
abjection when the preamble was read. ! ^ ,?b'“how^dthat the nsurance : to fii'ht (or- their country if the allies
He »!d that many companies in On- I ^ fhe cub showed m ere defeated. He thought that any
tario hal paper charters. They did not I °n ^e btold ng was $6 ,09 , ! woman who was doing anything to
tSd, and held back other roads on the i ^•'n^hetiriures taedbymtm- keep any man back was doing aU she 
hydro. There should not be these pa- 9" “l® plctureB loanea ** mem could to sell her country to the Huns.
pel franchises. This road was a purely De 3 *y6VU-____________________ When the call came for recruits 12

iren held up their hands as having 
•been reject^, a<nd cine young man.

OF TRENCHES ON ÎSONZO Bhl54S Robc^’alles avenue,

' Controller Tliompson declared that
Artillery Shells Detachments of he would liked to have seen more young

Fnemv Trnnns in Tnfann nen come forward, especially to view
enemy i roops in i oiano . of what the city doing for its em-

Zone. ployes, but he gave it as his opinion
that when they had; considered the 

ROME. Feb, 16, bia London.—The ! matter as presented by the major, 
following official communication was , many of them would get Into line.
issued today : j —------------------------------

"in the Tofano zone our artillery ef- nnonrDTV au/iupd i eye 
lect.vely shelled detachments of ene- PROPERTY OWNER AolxS 
my troope and machine gun displace- 
ments. In the Sebach valley our ac
tivity created great alarm in the ene
my’s lines.

‘‘In the Rom bon zone the enemy yes
terday morning attempted a fresh at
tack on our positions, but was prompt
ly repulsed.

“Hostile aeroplanes have dropped 
tome bombs on inhabited places in the 
pla.n between the Natlsons and Ison- 
zo. There were no victims and the 
material damage was trifling."

il

“Are we downhearted?—No!" reads
War measures at the city hall con

tinue to pile up and yesterday It was 
decided to close the gallery of the 
council chamber. Mayor Church be
lieves that the gallery is a fire trap 
anyway and says that it would be an 

matter for anyone to throw a

S> i ■ l r.

“Better Milk for 
Every Hour

From ràe——"
Spotless Dairy

Bathed in Sunshine”

>gVV\Vl©„io.i that the civic employes had done 
well, but he believed there were still 
some young men who should give their 
services to Canada and the empire.

a

0, L

PM)Æeasy
bomb into the chamber. 0 tOjfO X.

FENCE AGAINST 
HAS EN IM

An offer has been made by the 
bureau of municipal research to make 

confidential study of the account
ing system of the board of education, 
with a view to making certain 
changes which it is believed would 
be in the interests of the school sys
tem.

<ll.a

cIS.
,0,1,

e Zeppelin Was Lost and t 
other Crippled in Recent 

Raid.

The city has received S29S.OOO from 
the insurance companies on the lives 
of Toronto soldiers since the war 
began, the amount having been dis
tributed as follows: Widows, S83.000; 
parents,
than wives and parents, $34,000. The 
companies insured 10,000 soldiers and 
tile city Is carrying 17,000 itself. $11,- 
000 lias been paid by the city for this 
insurance.

The laboratories of the department 
of health, located ln the attic of the 
city hall, are being provided with fire j 
escape apparatus, as they, are consi
dered a fire trap. Yesterday a man 
slid down a cable to demonstrate the 
ease with which it could be done, but 
the doctors refused to' venture, believ
ing that it would be better to wait un
til they were compelled to take the 
slide.

5■x 1
$181,000; relatives, other

(Continued From Pago 1.) wpr- vlncia’ road.
Centreline Cameron backed up the 

wetlments of Mayor Church. This was 
a aefVice for the masses. This could 
not >0 d ne without a free hand. They 
proposed to give it without watered 
stock. They proposed, to give it a* cost.

Mr. Rutol. for the N. C. R., pointed 
o«t that the C. N. R. had a consider
able radial system In the Niagara dis
trict. lh se were not paper charters.

C4L Cockshutt of Brantford said he 
was ’n '•'arty sympathy with the hy
dre deputation.

Donald Su heriand of South Oxford, 
made a vigorous protest against the 
Ml: on beh If of hyd o radiais.

Mayor C hurch suggested: the bill be 
held over until Sir Adam Beck could 
he heard.

.vITALIANS KEEP UP WAR i\" <rnds of Viscount French, ,wl 
rcy Scott as his chief advhy 
In reply to a question regard 
p of aeroplanes at night, Lord 
er said no order had ever yi 
it to a pilot of the^ Royal 
rps to make an ascent at n 
lack a Zeppelin. He added; 
‘Notice is given to each 
ien the time comes to ascend 
■cept a Zeppelin. The decision l 
| ether to fly or not Is left to 
Dior officer on the spot. It ha 
|es that the weather condition*! 
rorable he Is the first to ascend.

War's Conduct Unaffected. J 
Up to the present time 4 Ml 

1 invasion of England has SflB 
whatever on the miltil

rsk.
0)

!

v
DAMAGES AGAINST CITY

CARDINAL MERCIER BIDS
FAREWELL TO POPE

House of M. P. White on Glen 
Road Was Expropriated 

for Viaduct.luence
jduct of the war. and, regreW 
the loss of citizen life and da 
private property, I do not b 

i people desire to give too gréa 
rtance to these attacks or to -, 
-m to affect military operatic! 
•It must be realized that in a 
not always possible to insured 
fry where, and some risks ml* 
cepted in order to be strong S 
rtant points.
rit is beyond our power to 
i these shores from a repe 
ke air incursions, but we eh 
fm more costly each time..

ELEVEN GERMAN SHIPS
PLANNING TRADE RAIDS

9
Parting Audience Given Belgian 

Churchman at Vatican Be
fore Departure.

Further evidence was yesterday pre
sented to Official Arbitrator P. H. 
Drayton, K.C., In connection with the 
claim against the city for damages by 
Mitchell P. White, whose house on 
Glen road was expropriated as a re
sult of the building of the Bloor street 
viaduct. Mr. White stated that his 
house had cost $25,000, and that the

He Must Have It !MOBILE, Ala, Feb. 16.—Eleven Ger
man steamers laid up ln Canary Is
land ports, have been secretly armed 
for commerce raiding and are prepar 
ing to make a dash for the open sea. 
according to a statement made here to
day by Capt. F. E. Magune of the Am
erican schooner Edgar W. Murdock, 
who says he delivered 2100 tons of-coal 

,~to German agents ln Teneriffe, and 
saw it loaded into the bunkers of the 
interned German vessels. The Murdock 
ii In port here.

IROME, Fefo. 17. via Paris, 4.10 p.m.— 
Pcpe Benedict received Cardinal Mer
cier, the Belgian primate, to a fare- 
v.e l audience this morning, keeping

„.u. «9000 He exnlnined that thc cardinal with him for more than ,site had cost $-000. He explained that When Cardinal Mercier came ,
great care had been taken to keep the i 
construction cost of the apartments 
down and that they had been fully oc- ! 
cupied until expropriated. The net 
profit on the investment for one year i 
was $3622. In 1911 the price asked 
for an adjoining lot of the same size 
was $30,000.

MERELY WERE ANXIOUS
TO HAVE OFFICERS GO

Note to Boarding House of Ameri
can Legion Officers Work 

of an Alarmist.

-S-%

Your child can't do without the rich creamv milk 
that comes from the Farmers' Dairy—It’s so absolutely 
pure and fresh.

From the very best cows on Ontario’s finest 
farms this rich milk comes to our famous dairy—the 
cleanest, brightest, most efficient dairy in America— 
and there it is scientifically pasteurized and bottled 
by the most up-to-date machinery.

Your baby must be fed on the best milk—the 
Farmers’ Dairy Milk—which costs just the same as 
ordinary milk.

!out, he said:
“I trust better days will soon come 

f r my unfortunate people." He after
wards visited Cardinal Gaspari, papal 
secretary of state.

m
Earl Kitchener probably r@ 
t Zeppelin L-19, which was 
[the North Sea shortly after

That t4ie note received toy Mrs. Gal
braith, 1530 West King street, is the 
work of an alarmist in the neighbor
hood who desired the removal of the 
officers of the American Log!on for the 
sake of personal safety, is the opinion 
of Inspector of Detectives Kennedy.

“The letter was written on a very 
heavy bond paper and stated ‘that the 
('7th would go next,’ " the inspector ex
plained. ‘The officer who In vet ligated 
.found a quantity of similar .paper in 
the house. I think that the occupants, 
fearing a repetition of the American 
Club destruction, wished tc- have the 
officers leave, and took that means of 
accomplishing that end-”

WOMEN PRESENTED
PAGODA OF FLOWERS

*
d.

Economy in construe- 
tion—the sort of econ
omy that saves every 
dollar, once absolute 
efficiency has been 
achieved—and a busi
ness management, 
make it possible for 
the Toronto Electric 
Light Company to 

5pay dividends and 
hixes, -to provide a 
sinking fund, which 
is a real sinking fund, 
and cheerfully to 
face any kind of fair 
competition. Not 
only that but the 
Toronto Electric 
Light Company will 
meet or better any 
rate offered by any 
other supply com
pany. No better 
service is obtainable.

t ;WILL CITY LIVE UP TO
ITS BUILDING BYLAW?

;RRED MATTER 
TO RAILWAY

The latest effort of the Chamberlain 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., was the picturesque 
presentation of 
Flowers,” given at the Margaret Eaton 
Theatre by a carefully selected cast, 
under the management of Mrs. Scot! 
Nasmith, who read the foreword of the 
play.

Musical selections were played by 
Mr. L. Romonelli and Mrs. W. O. 
Hendry and Miss Rita Haynes and Mr. 
Victor Goggin gave an attractive 
Chinese dance. The "Italian Street 
Scene,” was one of the cleverest pro
ductions of the evening!

the “Pagoda of
1Aid. P'ewnmn has a question for the 

City council when if meets on Monday. 
It is this, “Will the city live up to its 
building bylaw, or will it amend It 
every time a deputation comes along 
and asks for a concession ?"

Tne alderman's attention was drawn 
to the marier by the property commit
tee’s recommendation' that the Gem 
Theatre be a'lowed to increase its seat
ing capacity over the 500 limit, the 
■building not being of fireproof con
struction. City Architect Pearse re
ported against the permit, and the ald
erman asks what right the committee 
has to change the bylaw.

Trustees Failedrincourt 
[Agree With Scarboro coun

cil on Line Diversion, d
t

Triable to arrive at any 
angement with the Scarbor 
p Council, the trustees of 
e of Agincourt practically aw* 
iterday to refer the whole matter 
ï diversion of the 3rd cone ^ 
irbbro in that village ^®nt 
io Railway Board fo^*etF„t^e 
l"he action arose as the un(

joint meeting of the twocou^ 
Woburn yesterday, when tne « 
irt men submitted a P1®” yipi 
ee level crossings in tna 
uld be eliminated by th« dlT 

overhead bridge I
n of the highway at one

. The C. P- R-. wh‘=* art 
to the Plan, will contribute , 
he cost as well tis to
township cou"cA1n- roadw«* 

nge in the cxlstl ,g inconvenl» 
ground of cost and ‘»co*Vj

I

CAPTURE OF ERZERUM
CF FIRST IMPORTANCE Phone at once, write or call. 

Stop our driver at any time.Fortress Dominating Factor in 
Military Calculations as 

Armenia’s Key.
LONDON, Feb. 17. 1.55 a.th.—The 

capture of Erzerum by the Russians 
is regarded: here as a feat of first Im
portance, the fortress being in any 

by Russia against 
dominating factor

LETTER OF THANKS.

THEA letter of - thanks has been 
received by Mrs. W. J. McWhinney 
from the Serbian Relief Headquarters 
London, in acknowledgment of the 
£125 sent from the proceeds of the 
Maple Leaf Bazaar.

THINKS CHANGE WILL
MEAN SAVING TO CITY

FAMECity Architect Pearse stated yes
terday that, he had nothing to do with 
the scheme to transfer the plumbing 
department from the medical health 
department to his department. Ho 
thought, however, that the change 
would mean quite a saving to the city, 
as the building Inspectors could do 
the work now done by the plumbing 
inspectors. Dr. Hastings says that the 
plumbing department costs $25,000 
annually to operate, and that the 
change would bring about a saving of 
$15,000 annually.

Walmer Road 
and

Bridgeman St.

cam pa gn 
Turkey
it-. military calculations, as it 
in the key to Armenia, both politi
cally and from a military standpoint. 
Its retention toy Russia is considered 
as meaning the liberation of the long- 
suffering Armenian race.

an COMFORTS FOR INVALIDS.a
ints. At a meeting of the executive of 

the Toronto Women's Liberal Asso
ciation, reports showed that for tit 
invalids in camp there have been sene 
259 pairs of pyjamas. 124 pneumonia 
jackets, 40 bed jackets, 12 towels, as 
well as hospital supplies, furniture and 
magazines.

I
TROPICAL BERMUDA.

The nearest approach to paradise on 
earth is probably Bermuda. It- Is an 
Ideal resort, the like of which can be 
seen nowhere else to the world. 
Snuggled away as it is In a curve of 
the Gulf Stream, whose warm and opal 
tinted waters make it a land of 
eternal spring. The gorgeous flowers 
and everlasting verdure make it a 
paradise to the tourist. The Quebec 
Steamship Company Is operating two 
passenger steamers between New York 
and Bermuda, the Bermudian and 
Evangeline, both favorably known and 
suitable for that trade.

Pamphlets concerning the line, 
hotels, etc., can be had from Messrs. 
A. F. Webster & Son, General Steam
ship Agents, 53 Yonge street.

SHORTHORN; 
CATTLE j

DONATIONS OF SOX.
M142* t.Over 75 pairs of sox resulted from 

a patriotic valentine party held at the 
Home of the Y. Phone—Hill. 4400 heUILLUSTRATED ADDRESS

ON CANADIAN MUSIC
M«*rtePembroke House. 

W. C. A. iONESMT
AT THE Then yPROMOTED TO LIEUTENANT.At the meeting of the Speronza 

Club, held at the home of Mrs. H. M. „
Macrae, Chestnut Park road, Mrs. Lieut. Bernard Trotter, son of Prof. 
John Garvin gave a talk on Canadian Thotter of the faculty of MdMaeter 
music, illustrated by groups of songs University, has been awarded a com- 
by Canadian composers, among them mission ln 
being selections from Mrs. Gena which he will qualify in England. 
Braus-Combe Tenny, Charles Lucas Rrnald Keirstead. sor. of Prof Kler- 
and Charles Wheeler. Others who st ad of McMaster, le goto g to Eng- 
eontrlbuted to the program were Miss koto to become * flight lieutenant le 
Casey Woods and Miss JOy Denton. the Royal Military Firing Corps.

UNION STOCK YAH
1 O’CLOCK TODAY

This includes

the imperial forces, for
north country deputation before the trunk rood planned from North Bay 
Ontario Government. In the person of *o Orillia. The thorofare Is built a* 

. Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, yesterday far as Powasean. Mr. Ferguson pro-
Arthurs. M.P.. led f f requesting assistance to continue the mlsed consideration

CONSIDERATION PROMISED.
f

Col Jame*

f
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